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Let him get sweat..

- Arshin, Warangal.
Q: Sir, please translate the following into
Telugu.
1) He is sweating - Let him get sweat.
2) I told him that I couldn't resume my job
of a teacher in his respected/ esteemed
institution/ school.
3) éÀöÀéÃ ûª©’-°æ¤©’ Â°ôdçúÕ. ÅN ô°æ-ô°æ éÌô’d-éÓèπ◊çú≈ – Åçõ‰ ¢√öÀ-èπ◊çúË pins / hooks E

ÉçTx≠ˇ™ à´’ç-ö«®Ω’?
4) They seem to have had their car repaired.
5) It is my cup of tea to have water after
having tea.
A: 1) He is sweating = There is sweat on his
face and body (ÅûªE äçöÀ-O’ü¿ îÁ´’ô

ÖçC/ Åûª-EéÀ îÁ´’ô °æúø’-ûÓçC.)
★ Let him get sweat = Let him sweat (sometimes it may mean let him work hard) =
æ æ-úøF).
(Åûª-EéÀ îÁ´’ô °æôdF/ ÅûªùÀo éπ≠d-°
2) I told him that I couldn't resume my job as
a teacher in his esteemed (not respected applied only to persons - ¢√∞¡x íÌ°æp ÆæçÆæn™ 

ÖüÓu-í¬Eo ´’Sx v§ƒ®Ωç-Gμç-îª-™‰-†E Åûª-úÕûÓ
îÁ§ƒp†’).
3) Bolt / fix the window shutters. They are
banging against the windows. (Windows
have bolts = í∫úÕ-ßª’©’)
4) They seem to have had their car repaired =
They appear to have got their car repaired.

(¢√∞¡Ÿx é¬®Ω’ ´’®Ω-´’tûª’ îË®·ç-îª’-èπ◊-†o-ô’x-Ø√o®Ω’).
5) It is my cup of tea to have water after having tea = I like taking water after drinking
tea. However, 'My cup of tea' is used more

- Sherin Roksar, Narsampet.
Q: Sir, please clarify following doubts.
Institutional / institutionalise, constitutionalise, objection sustained, proceed, socially

with 'not' to say that you do not like something.
Eg: Cricket is not my cup of tea = I don't like
cricket. (Ø√èπ◊ véÀÈéö¸ É≠ædç ™‰ü¿’/ †îªaü¿’).
Q: Idioms ÅØËN constant í¬ Öçö«ßª÷? Åçõ‰

¢√öÀ™ ´÷®Ω’p©’ Öçö«ßª÷?
A: Idioms don't change. But some of them in
course of time might become outdated and
no longer used. (éÌEo idioms é¬©-véπ-¢Ë’ù«

§ƒûª-•-úÕ-§Ú®· Ö°æ-ßÁ÷í∫ç™ ™‰éπ-§Ú-´îª’a).
- Yerra Srinivasa Rao, Vijayawada.
Q: What is the difference between Factories
& Industries? - Please explain.
A: Factories are places where industries are
run. All work connected with an industry
take place in a factory.
Q: Why we should use 'up' after 'stand' &
'down' after 'sit' - Please explain. Can we
say 'stand' & 'sit'?
A: 'Stand up' and 'sit down' are points of
usage (¢√úø’éπ), just as in Telugu we say,

¢√úø’ Ç °æE îËÊÆ-¨»úø’ Åçö«ç, îÁßª’uúøç Å®·-§Ú®·çC ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ. îËÂÆ-ßª’uúøç (îËÆœ ¢Áßª’uúøç)
ÅE áçü¿’-éπçö«ç? ÅC ¢√úø’éπ é¬•öÀd. Ççí∫xç™
èπÿú≈ ÅçûË.)

He is very touchy...
Q: I am to give you the leave letter / I give
you the leave letter - Please say the difference in Telugu.
A: i) I am to give you the leave letter = ØËFoèπ◊

ÂÆ©´¤ <öÃ É¢√yL
ii) I give you the leave letter =

ØËFoèπ◊ ÂÆ©´¤

<öÃ É≤ƒh†’
- Lekha, Niveditha, Rajole.
Q: Sir, please clarify the following doubts.
He is to have been at home / He has to
have been at home - Explain.
A: He is to have been at home = He should be
at home NOW but perhaps he is not there

(É°æ¤púø’ Éçöx Öçú≈-Lq-†-ûª†’ •£æ›¨» Åéπ\úø
™‰úø’).
★ He was to have been at home = SOMETIME
IN THE PAST, he should have been at home
but perhaps he was not there. (í∫ûçª ™ á°æ¤púÓ

Éçöx Öçú≈-Lq-†û- †ª ’ Åéπ\úø ™‰ú°-ø pæ úø’).
Q: I always feel, I am young - Are these correct?
A: Correct.
Q: Please keep silent / silence - Please say the
right one and translate into Telugu as well.
A: Please keep silent = E¨¡z-•lçí¬ ÖçúøçúÕ, ü¿ßª’-

îËÆœ.
Q: Is there any enhance of your / yours taking
additional sheets - Is this right?
A: Is there any chance of your taking additional sheets? - Correct

Q: It wasn't a propitious time to start a new
business - Please say in Telugu.
A: ¢√u§ƒ®Ωç v§ƒ®Ωç-Gμç-îª-ú≈-EéÀ ÉC ¨¡Ÿ¶μº-v°æ-ü¿-¢Á’i†/ °∂æ©-

v°æ-ü¿-¢Á’i† Ææ´’ßª’ç é¬ü¿’
- Babu Rao, Amaravathi.
Q: Ææ®˝, English

™ verb ™‰èπ◊çú≈ sentences
Öçúø´¤. ûÁ©’-í∫’™ ´÷vûªç Öçö«®·. Å™«çöÀ
¢√é¬u-©†’ à Tense ™ îÁ§ƒpL? éÀçC ´÷ô-©†’
English ™ á™« îÁ§ƒpL?i) FÈéç-ü¿’èπ◊?/ Ç¢Á’Èéç-ü¿’èπ◊?/ Ø√Èéç-ü¿’èπ◊? ii) Å°æ¤p-úËØ√? iii) ´’È®çü¿’èπ◊?iv) Å°æ¤púË Å®·-§Ú-®·çüΔ?
A: Verb ™‰E ¢√é¬u-©çô÷ English ™ Öçúø´¤.
≤ƒ´÷-†uçí¬ àüÁjØ√ v°æ¨¡o-©èπ◊ Ææ´÷-üμΔ-Ø√™x, certainly, OK, But why, É™«ç-öÀN ´Ææ’hç-ö«®·.
Å™«çöÀ Ææçü¿-®√s¥™x, ´·çü¿’†o ¢√é¬u© tense †’
•öÀd îÁ§Òpîª’a éπüΔ?
i) FÈéç-ü¿’èπ◊?/ Ç¢Á’-Èéç-ü¿’èπ◊? / Ø√Èéç-ü¿’èπ◊? = How is

it your / her / my concern? OR What is that
to you / to her / to me?
ii) Å°æ¤p-úËØ√ = (Ææçü¿-®√s¥Eo •öÀd) = So soon? /
Already ? / Right now?
iii) ´’È®ç-ü¿’èπ◊? = What for, then?
iv) Å°æ¤púË Å®·-§Ú-®·çüΔ?= Over already?

Proceed = continue (éÌ†-≤ƒ-Tç-îªúøç)
Socially = according to society = ≤ƒ´÷->-éπçí¬
Q: A good friend is better than any thing/ than
any other thing - Please say the difference
(≤ƒç°∂œ’-éπçí¬ – Åçõ‰ ÅÆæ©’ Å®Ωnç
between the above two sentences.
àN’öÀ?) - Please say the meanA: Than anything - correct. Friend
ings of the above ones.
is not a thing, friend and thing
A: An organization/ establishment/
are not the same class. For
foundation for the promotion of
example, if you say a good
education/ charitable purposes/
friend is better than any other
sports and games, etc. An
person, it is correct, because a
orphanage/ school/ college/ uniM. SURESAN
person is also a human.
versity is an institution.
★ Look at the example: The lion is more danEg: This college is the best institution in
gerous than any other animal / any man.
Vijayawada. Also a building where such
(lion Éûª®Ω ïçûª’-´¤©÷ äÍé ñ«AéÀ îÁçC-†N é¬•öÀd
activities are carried on. (NüΔu/ üμ¿®Ωt/ véÃú≈
than any other animal Åçö«ç. But, lion,
ÆæçÆæn. ÉüË é¬éπ É™«ç-öÀN ïJÍí ¶μº´-Ø√©’ èπÿú≈).
man, ¢ËÍ® ñ«ûª’-©èπ◊ îÁçC† v§ƒù’-©-´úøç ´©x
★ A custom or tradition a society practises for
than any man Åçö«ç.)
a long time (´u´Ææn). Eg: The institution of
- Ahalya Anveshi, Hanamakonda.
marriage. (Ææ´÷-ïç™ Ææçv°æ-üΔ-®·-éπçí¬, Ææ´÷ïç

Ç¢Á÷-CçîË Çî√®Ω ´u´-£æ…-®√©’ èπÿú≈. ÖüΔ: N¢√£æ«
´u´Ææn/ èπ◊ô’ç• ´u´Ææn).
Institutional = related to/ connected with an
institution. Institutionalize = to make something an institution = ´u´-Æ‘n-éπ-Jç-îªúøç.
Constitutionalize = to make a part of the constitution = ®√ñ«uç-í∫-•ü¿l¥ç îËßª’úøç
Objection sustained (court language) =
objection to a question by the opposite
lawyer is correct as declared by the judge =
(Å´-ûªL ™«ßª’®˝ v°æ¨¡o Ææ´’ç-ïÆæ-´’-E ïúÕb îÁ°æpúøç).

Q: Sir, please clarify the following doubts.
For accepting/ For acceptance - Which one
is right?
A: For accepting = for somebody's acceptance. Thank you for accepting my gift =
Thank you for your acceptance of my gift.
Q: Who do/ does 'I' refer/ refers to here Please say the correct one.
A: Who does 'I' refer to here? is correct,
because 'I' here refers to somebody (he/
she).

- KV Rao, Tuni.
Q: Sir, please let me know the meanings of
the following.
1) Help your father in the garden, but try not
to put his back up.
2) She'll be offended if you donot say thank
you for her help.
3) Don't mention her hairstyle. She'll take
offence.
4) I made a general criticism, please don't
take it personally.
5) He took exception to what she about his
family.
6) He said I was interfering, and I felt very
put out.
7) Although he is a successful manager, he is
very touchy about his lack of qualification.
8) He is too sensitive for this job. He cann't
take even the smallest criticism.
9) She is a prim - looking woman.
10) Don't be such a prude. You can take your
shirt off before us.
11) He was the nicest, most inoffensive of
men.
A: 1) Try not to put his back up = Try not to
make him angry. (Åûª-EéÀ éÓ°æç ûÁ°œpç-îªèπ◊)
2) She'll (she will) be offended = She will
feel angry / insulted (disrespected) =
3) take offence / offense = feel insulted.

5) Took exception = objected to

(Å¶μºuç-ûª®Ωç

ûÁL-§ƒ®Ω’)
6) I felt very put out = I felt angry and insulted. (Ø√èπ◊ éÓ°æç, Å´-´÷†ç éπL-í¬®·.)
7) He is very touchy about it = He is sensitive
about it (Ç N≠æßª’ç Åûª†’ î√™« Ææ’Eo-ûªçí¬

BÆæ’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√oúø’).
8) He is very sensitive = He feels easily hurt
/ angry / insulted. (Ææ’Eoûª ´’†-Ææ’\úø’/ Ææ’©-

¶μºçí¬ í¬ßª’-°æúË ´’†-Ææ’-†o-¢√úø’).
9) She is a prim-looking woman = She is too
strict about manners and behaviour (v°æ´-

®Ωh†/ †úø-´úÕ N≠æ-ßª÷™x î√™« éπ*a-ûªçí¬ ÖçúË
´’E-≠œ™« éπE-°œ-Ææ’hçC.)
10) Don't be such a prude = Don't be a person
who doesn't like to talk about/pretends to
avoid talking about sex. (ÅQx© N≠æ-ßª÷©’/

v°æ´-®Ωh†, É≠ædç ™‰E/ É≠ædç ™‰†ô’d †öÀçîË ¢√∞¡x™«í∫ v°æ´-Jhç-îªèπ◊.)
11) Inoffensive (harmless/ causing no harm /
unobjectionable (éÃúø’ îËßª’E/ E®Ω-¶μºuç-ûª-®Ω-éπ®Ω

v°æ´-®Ωh† Ö†o)
(Ç¢Á’ ûª††’ Å´-´÷-Eç-*-†ô’x ¶μ«N-Ææ’hçC/ éÓ°æp-úø´îª’a).
4) Take something personally = feel what
somebody says is about you. (Éûª-®Ω’-©-ØËC,

´’†-©†’ ÅE ¶μ«Nç-îªúøç)

Inoffensive X offensive.

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
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- Manasa, Warangal.
Q: He will understand whether you were the
lawyer or not. - Is the above sentence right
or not? Are the rules of IDS not applied
here? i.e, In future he will understand.
A: Correct - meaning: You were a lawyer or
not in some case in the past, and he will
come to know of it in future. (No rule of
change from the direct to the indirect is
violated here. If the main clause is in the
present / future tense, the subordinate
clause verb can be in any tense.) (DE Å®Ωçn :

í∫ûçª ™ °∂™æ «Ø√ ÍéÆæ’™ †’´¤y ™«ßª’®- ˝¢√ é¬¢√
ÅØË N≠æßª’ç ÅûªE- éÀ ûÁ©’-Ææ’hçC (¶μºN≠- uæ û- ª’h™)).
Q: Let it be going on. - Is this correct to be
saying / said / writing / written.
A: Correct either while saying or writing.
Q: 'To be saying' - Where is the above one
used?
A: a) To be saying the same thing again and
again bores me. (´’Sx-´’Sx ÅüË N≠æßª’ç

îÁ°æ‹h Öçúøôç Ø√èπ◊ NÆæ’í∫’ éπL-T-Ææ’hçC).
b) To be saying again and again that the
prime minister is related to you bores
me. (v°æüμΔ† ´’çvA F îª’ôdç ÅE ´’Sx-´’Sx

îÁ°æ¤hç-úøôç Ø√èπ◊ NÆæ’í∫’ éπL_-Ææ’hçC).
Q: Have you had your lunch / lunch? Which one is correct?
A: Both are correct.

Email your questions to: pratibhadesk@eenadu.net
- P. Hari Rao, Bobbili.
Q: Dear sir, please refer to 'Spoken English'
(816) wherein one of the sentences is as
under.
'The king did not have any proudness'.
In the sentence above, I think 'Pride' should
be used instead of 'Proudness'. I have never
heard of the word, 'Proudness'. - Please
clarify.
A: You are right. I overlooked 'proudness',
since the reader wanted clarification about
something else in his letter.
- P. Narasaiah, Puducherry.
Q: Sir, please explain which tense or which
modal matches to the following Telugu
words.

''îª÷Ææ’ç-úø´¤——,
''îËÆæ’ç-úø´¤——,
''≤ƒCμç-îª’ç-úø´¤——
A: You might not have seen it. You might not
have achieved it. The modal that matches
the words you have asked for is, might
have + PP (V3).
Q: Translate the below mentioned Telugu
sentences into English.

1. †’´¤y Ñ ÆœE´÷ îª÷Ææ’ç-úø´¤.
2. O’®Ω’ Ç °æE îËÆæ’ç-úø®Ω’.
A: 1) You might not have seen the movie
2) You might not have done that work.

He carved a niche..
- S. Nazim, Visakhapatnam.
Q: Sir, kindly explain the meaning of the following.
1. Magnum opus
2. Cut much ice
3. Curve a niche
4. Bid adieu
5. Prank star
6. Tone and tenor
A: 1) The greatest work of a person, especially
their greatest artistic achievement (master
piece) - the greatest book / the greatest work
of art / the greatest musical composition.
2) Cut much ice - the actual phrase is cut no
ice with somebody = have no effect on
somebody / cannot change somebody's
opinion of something or some person. (äéπJ

O’ü¿ àç v°æ¶μ«´ç îª÷°æ-éπ-§Ú-´úøç).

Eg: My arguments cut no ice with my father =
My arguments had no effect on my father
/ did not change his opinions a bit. (Ø√

¢√ü¿-†©’ ´÷ Ø√†oO’ü¿ àç v°æ¶μ«´ç îª÷°œç-îª-™‰éπ-§Ú-ßª÷®·).
3) Carve (not curve) / cut a niche (niche- pronounced nitch) for oneself = Create a separate place for oneself = á´È®jØ√ ûª´’-éπçô÷ äéπ

≤ƒnØ√Eo à®Ωp-®Ω-îª’-éÓ-´úøç, àüÁjØ√ ®Ωçí∫ç™.
★ He carved a niche for himself in the Telugu
film field as a hero - (ûÁ©’í∫’ *vûª ®Ωçí∫ç™ ûª†-

èπ◊çô÷ äéπ v°æûËuéπ ≤ƒnØ√Eo Ææç§ƒ-Cç-îª’-èπ◊-Ø√oúø’,
£‘«®Óí¬).

4) Say farewell / bye (OúÓ\©’ îÁ°æpúøç).
5) Prankster (NOT prank star) = One who
plays a practical joke or is mischievous

(Éûª-®Ω’-©†’ Çô-°æ-öÀdç-îªúøç/ éÌçõ„-°æ-†’©’ îËßª’úøç).
6) We don't find this expression in English. It
is either tone or tenor, used separately as
the tone of something / the tenor of something = the general character of something
or the meaning which we get from the
words of a person. (äéπJ ´÷ô©/ v°æ´-®Ωh†

B®Ω’).
- V. Roushni, Hanamkonda.
Q: The programme began much / long time
ago - Programme begin Å®· î√™«-ÊÆ-°æ®·uçC. – Is this right?
A: The programme began long ago / a long
time ago - Correct. Much ago - Wrong.
Q: Whose book do I think it is? / It belongs
to? / Who do I think the book belongs to?
ÅC ØËØÁ-´J book Å†’-éÓ-¢√L? – Which one is
correct?
A: Whose book do I think it is? / Who do I
think the book belongs to - Correct.
Whose book it belongs to? - Wrong.
Q: ÇéπL B®Ωü¿’ – Please translate into English.
A: Somebody's hunger will not be satisfied.
Q: You will be called on the stage / You will
be called to come up the stage to give /
deliver a little speech. - Please let me know
the right one.
A: You will be called up the stage to make a
short speech - Correct.
Q: ¢Á†éÀ\ îª÷úøèπ◊ – Don't look behind. - Is this
correct?
A: Don't look back.

What on earth

-Åç-õ‰..?

- K.V. Rao, Visakhapatnam.

Ñ éÀçC ¢√é¬u-©™ underline îËÆœ† °æü¿
Ææ´·-üΔ-ßª÷Lo ûÁ©’í∫’™éÀ Å†’-´-C-ç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.

Q: Sir,

1. Appreciation of a movie is my acquired
taste.
2. What on earth do you see in her?
3. He runs business efficiently. He is a man
of my own heart.
3) Man of my own heart = This is not correct.
4. She is very kind and sympathetic. My
The correct expression is, A man after my
heart warmed to her.
heart - a man with similar tastes and opin5. Apparao and I hit it off right from the
ions as I and so a man I like. (Ø√™«çöÀ ÅGμstart. We had such a lot in common.
®Ω’-îª’©÷, Ø√™«çöÀ ÅGμ-v§ƒ-ßª÷©÷ éπ© ´uéÀh,
6. He only sent me gift because
Åçü¿’-´©x Ø√èπ◊ †*a† ´uéÀh).
he's trying to get on the right
4) One's heart, warming to someone
side of me.
= One developing a liking for
7. Raw vegetables are a favourite
somebody. (äéπ-J-°æôx ÅGμ-´ ÷†ç,
with health-food freaks.
ÇBt-ßª’û√ Â°çîª’-éÓ-´úøç).
8. Painting is my first love.
5) Hit it off together = Become
9. Old movies are my passion.
friends with one another. (Éü¿J-l éÃ
10. The festival is around the corM. SURESAN
´’ç*
Å´-í¬-£«æ † èπ◊CJ, Éü¿Jl ´’-üΔμ u
ner.
ÊÆo£æ
«
ç
Â°J-TûË, they hit off together).
A: 1) Acquired taste - Most of us have inborn
6) Get on the right side / wrong side of someinterest in certain things. For example,
body = Make someone pleased / annoyed or
some may have, by birth itself interest in
angry with someone else (äéπ-JE ÆæçûÓ-≠æ-°æ-®Ωcertain things like, poetry, science, games
îª
úøç / äéπ-JéÀ éÓ°æç éπL-Tç-îªúøç).
like cricket, etc. These are in-born / natur7) Freak = Person interested very much in
al tastes. On the other hand, some of us,
something (üËE-°æ-õ„kxØ√ ¶«í¬ ÇÆæéÀh éπL-T-†-¢√∞¡Ÿx).
influenced by others may develop interest
Health-food freak = Ç®Ó-í∫u-éπ-®Ω-¢Á’i† Ç£æ…-®Ω-´’çõ‰
in things like the above. These are acquired
¶«í¬ É≠æd´·-†o-¢√∞¡Ÿx, ÅN ®Ω’*í¬ ÖØ√o™‰éπ-§Ú®·Ø√.
tastes. (´’†èπ◊ Ææyûª-£æ…í¬ ´îËa ÅGμ-®Ω’-îª’©’
é¬èπ◊çú≈, Éûª-®Ω’© v°æ¶μ«´ç ´©x ´’†ç ¢ËöÀ™x 8) First love = The thing I like most (Åûªuçûª

Å®·Ø√ ÇÆæéÀh, ÅGμ-®Ω’< §Òçü¿úøç).
2) What on earth = Expression used in anger /
frustration / sorrow - somebody demands of
somebody else what they want / what their
idea is. (éÓ°æç / NÆæ’í∫’ / E®√-¨¡™  àçöÀ Å´-ûª-

L-¢√∞¡x Å®Ωnç / ÅGμ-v§ƒßª’ç / ÖüËl¨¡ç ÅE Åúø-í∫-ú≈EéÀ ¢√úË ´÷ô).

É≠æd-¢Á’i† N≠æßª’ç).
9) Passion = Strong liking for / interest in
something. (Åûªuçûª áèπ◊\-´í¬ ÅGμ-´÷-EçîË /

É≠æd-°æúË N≠æßª’ç).
10) Around/ round the corner (place or event)
= Very near. (î√™« ü¿í∫_®Óx ÖçC – àüÁjØ√

v°æüË¨¡ç é¬F ™‰èπ◊çõ‰ àüÁjØ√ Ææçü¿®Ωs¥ç é¬F).
- Nagaraju, Srikakulam.

- P. Parameswara Rao, Tenali.
Q: Sir, functional English ™

O’J-*a† answer
í∫’Jç* N´-®Ωù.
E†’o îª÷úø-èπ◊çú≈ äéπ\-éπ~ùç èπÿú≈ Öçúø-™‰-éπ-§Ú-ûª’Ø√o†’. üΔEéÀ O’ answer - I cannot be without seeing you even for a moment. Ééπ\úø Â°j
answer éÀ Å®Ωnç ™‰ü¿’.
I can not live without seeing you even for
a moment - ÅE éπüΔ Öçú≈L. – N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.

Q: Sir, please translate the below sentences.
1) Suit yourself.
- ª’çÂ°j ÅE-PaA ûÌ©-T§- Ú-®·çC/ ØÁ©é- ÌçC.
2) Ñ N≠æß
3) Roger that Åçõ‰!
4) Ææ†o-T-Lx-§Ú-´úøç.
5) Are you nuts?
6) He is a jerk / prune.
7) ÉC ´·∞¡x-¶«ô.
8) v°æ´%Ah.
A: 1) Suit yourself = do as you like / FÈé™« ÅE-

°œÊÆh Å™« îÁ®·u

A: I cannot be = I cannot remain / stay /
exist / live. 'be' in this sense is quite
acceptable.
Eg: You cannot be here anymore = you cannot stay / remain here anymore. I cannot be in Vijayawada during summer =
I cannot live in Vijayawada during summer. Be here = remain / stay here.

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
www.eenadupratibha.net

2) There is no more uncertainty about this
matter. / There is some uncertainty about
this matter.
3) It is a part of code language used in radio
communications among the police, military etc., meaning , I understand that / I
hear that / I copy that. Most often they
use just, 'Roger'. (§ÚM-Ææ’©’, N’©-ôK ¢√∞¡Ÿx,
¢√úË Í®úÕßÁ÷ ÆæçÍéûª ¶μ«≠æ™, Roger that Åçõ‰

NØ√o†’/ Å®Ωn-´’-®·çC ÅE).
4) Fading
5) Are you mad?
6) Jerk = A young man capable of attracting
girls and after enjoying them leaves them

(Çúø-°œx-©-©†’ ´©™ ¢Ë≤Ú\-í∫L_, ¢√úø’-èπ◊E ´C-™‰-ÊÆ¢√úø’).
★ Prune - a very unpleasant person.

(ÅØ√£æ…x-ü¿éπ®Ω-¢Á’i-† -´uéÀh)
7) It is a thorny path.
8) Tendency (--üÓμ ®Ω-ùÀ) / conduct.
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- Sameer Khureshi, Warangal.
Q: Please explain 'eventually' and 'retrospectively'.
A: Eventually = finally
Retrospectively = looking back; starting
from sometime in the past
Q: We feel proud having such generous people - Is this correct?
A: We feel proud of having / we feel proud
that we have/ we feel proud to have such
generous people. - Correct
Q: He may have done it / he might have done
it - Please say the difference.
A: He may have done it - refers to the immediate past, he might have done it- refers to
the indefinite past. But very often the difference is very little.
Q: Why are you looking at there? - Is this correct?
A: Why are you looking there? - Correct.
Q: All of are being observed - Is this correct?
A: All of are being observed - Wrong. All of
us/ them/ you/ the people there are being
observed - Correct. Meaning: ´’†ç/ ¢√∞¡Ÿx/

O’®Ω’/ †’´¤y/ á´®Ó v°æï©’ í∫´’-Eç-îª-•-úø’-ûª’Ø√o®Ω’. ´÷´‚©’ ûÁ©’í∫’: á´®Ó ´’†-ç-ü¿-JF/
¢√∞¡x-†ç-ü¿-JF/ E†’o/ N’´’tMo í∫´’-E-Ææ’h-Ø√o®Ω’.
Q: Çßª’† Déπ~™  ÖØ√oúø’/ Déπ~ îËÆæ’h-Ø√oúø’ - Please

Email your questions to: pratibhadesk@eenadu.net

He is my buddy..
translate into English.
A: He is on / under an oath.
Q: Port and harbour - Please say the difference.
A: Port = A town or a city which has a harbour to receive ships (Øˆé¬-v¨¡ßª’ç Ö†o †í∫®Ωç

í¬F °æôdùç í¬F).
★ Harbour = a place in the port (city / town)
where ships are received and are protected
from the sea and winds. (Øˆéπ©’ í¬LéÀ, Å©©

û√éÀ-úÕéÀ éÌô’d-èπ◊-§Ú-èπ◊çú≈ ÖçúË ®Ωéπ~ù v°æüË¨¡ç/ Øˆé¬v¨¡ßª’ç).
Q: I request you to do it / You are pleased to
do it / You may be pleased to do it - Please
let me know the difference / differences
among the above.
A: I request you to do it = ÅC îËßª’-´’E N’´’tLo
Å¶μºu-Jn-Ææ’h-Ø√o†’. You are pleased to do it = ÅC

îËßª’-ú≈-EéÀ O’®Ω’ É≠æd-°æ-úø’-ûª’-Ø√o®Ω’/ ÆæçûÓ-≠æ-°æ-úø’-ûª’Ø√o®Ω’. You may be pleased to do it = ÅC
îËÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊ O’®Ω’ ÆæçûÓ-≠æ-°æ-úø-´îª’a.

I think of going..
- Sk. Runa Kasur, Udayagiri
Q:1) I can think of, ii) She sat near the window and looked at the trees and houses
flying by - Ñ Nüμ¿çí¬ ¢√éπuç *´®Ω of, by
™«çöÀ prepositions ´*a-†-°æ¤púø’ ¢√öÀE NüΔu-

®Ω’n-©èπ◊ á™« N´-Jç* îÁ§ƒpL?
A: i) The verb 'think' is always followed by
'of' + a noun / 'ing' form or by a clause
beginning with 'that' - Ééπ\úø of èπ◊ Å®Ωnç

í∫’Jç* ÅE.
Ex: a) I think of money (of + money - noun) I
need for my education. (ØË†’ Ø√ îªü¿’-´¤èπ◊

Å´-Ææ-®Ω-¢Á’i† úø•’s†’ í∫’Jç* Ç™-*-Ææ’h-Ø√o†’).
b) I think of going (of + going - 'ing') home.

(ÉçöÀéÀ ¢Á∞«x-©E Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o†’).

c) I think that he knows English (think + that he
knows English - clause beginning with 'that')
(Åûªú- éÕ À English ûÁ©’-ÆEæ Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o†’).
ii) Pass by = °æéπ\-†’ç* ¢Á∞¡⁄h (by = °æéπ\-†/ °æéπ\†’ç*). Prepositions á™« ¢√ú≈™, -à ´÷ô
ûª®√yûª à preposition ®√¢√™ à grammar
book ™ØÁjØ√ üÌ®Ω’-èπ◊-ûª’çC.
Q: 'an' ÅØË article †’ vowel sound ´*a-†-°æ¤púø’ à

°æüΔ© ´·çü¿’ -¢√-úøèπÿ-úø-üÓ ™‰üΔ à Ææçü¿-®Ωs¥ç™
'an' ¢√úø-èπÿ-úøüÓ N´-Jç-îªçúÕ.
A: ûÁ©’í∫’ ¨¡¶«l©’ Å, Ç, -É, Ñ, Ö, Ü, á, à, â, ä,
ã, å ûÓ v§ƒ®Ωç-¶μº-´’ßË’u Ççí∫x °æüΔ© ´·çü¿’, an
¢√ú≈-©E îÁ°æpçúÕ. ÉN é¬éπ N’í∫û√ ¨¡¶«l-©ûÓ

v§ƒ®Ωç¶μº-´’ßË’u ´÷ô© ´·çü¿’
îÁ°æpçúÕ.

a

¢√ú≈-©E

An umbrella, an aunt, an Indian, an eel (a
kind of fish), an egg, an acre, an idea, an
ocean, an owl, etc.
- Bhanu Kiran Jampana
Q: What is prescriptive grammar & descriptive grammar?
A: Prescriptive grammar prescribes the rules
according to which a language should be
spoken and written. It contains a set of
rules according to which we have to construct sentences, structure sentences, use
words and phrases. It thus helps us to the
learning of the language.
★ Descriptive Grammar on the other hand
studies how a language is spoken and written by those having it as the mother tongue,
and on the basis of it, explains how we
should speak/ write a language.
★ Prescriptive grammarians prescribe rules
according to which a language should be
spoken/ written. Descriptive grammarians
say how the speakers/ writers with their
mother tongue use it and ask us to follow it.
Q: Functional English and other differences in
grammar.
A: Functional English means the English we
use for all functions (in all situations) of
daily life. It may include the kind of
English you use with your parents/ siblings/ friends/ stranger/ in offices - in short
in all the situations in your real life - in
daily life transactions. It is different from
formal English we use while making
speeches/ describing a situation/ writing a
book on a subject etc.

- KV Ramana, Hyderabad.
- P. Parameswara Rao, Tenali.
Q: Please explain the meanings of gotta,
Q: Respected sir, Functional English date
gonna, wanna etc. How to use these
9.11.2014 ™ O’J-*a† Answer éÀç-C -Nwords?
üμ¿çí¬ -Öç-C.
A: All these words are American slang words,
★ E†oöÀ †’ç* ´’çîª’ èπ◊®Ω’-Ææ÷hØË ÖçC Å†o-üΔespecially by black Americans. (É´Fo Å¢Á’EéÀ O’®Ω’ English ™ It has been snowing
J-éπØ˛ †©x-ñ«-B-ßª·©’ ¢√úË Åv°æ-´÷-ùÀ-éπ-¢Á’i† (Non
since yesterday ÅE ï¢√•’ Éî√a®Ω’.
standard) and substandard English ´÷ô©’.
Snowing ÅØËC, a process of mist conden´’†ç ´÷´‚©’ English ™ ¢√úøsation. Icing ÅØËC F®Ω’ í∫úøf-éπ-ôdúøç.
èπÿ-úø-EN. (Like for example, àûªçRaining ÅØËC ´®Ω{ç °æúøôç.
ûª´¤? for 'àçôç-ö«´¤?— in
Ééπ\úø – Raining ÅØËC, áéπ\úÓ
Telugu).
¢Ë’°∂æ÷©’ à®ΩpúÕ ûª®√yûª ÅN ´’®Ó
★ gotta = got to; gonna = going to,
îÓô’éÀ éπC-L-§Ú®· Åéπ\úø ´®√{©’ °æúøWanna = Want to.
û√®·. üΔEo Raining Åçö«ç.
Don't use them.
´’çîª’-°æ-úø-ö«Eo snowing Å†ç éπüΔ.
M. SURESAN
Q: What is the exact meaning of
– N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
'Buddy' and 'Dude'?
A: 'Snow' as a verb meaning the process of
snow falling in flakes is quite right. It
A: Buddy = friend. He is my buddy = He is
can be and is used in the same way as, 'It
my friend.
has been raining since morning'. Please
Dude = man (only American - Slang)
refer to Oxford Advanced Learner's
a) 'Hi dude, how about a movie this evening?'
Dictionary, latest edition, page 1461. It is
(àçvö«, ÆœE-´÷-Èé-∞«l´÷ ≤ƒßª’çvûªç?)
perfectly acceptable.
b) He is a handsome dude = Åçü¿-¢Á’i-†-¢√úø’.
- Ahalya Anveshi, Hanamkonda.
- P. Madhu.
´îË
a
Sunday
ØË†’ Vijayawada ¢Á∞¡Ÿh-Ø√o†’ Q:
Q: Respected sir, please say the correct senI am going to Vijayawada on coming
tences from the following.
Sunday - Is this right?
1) When she come, you can go/ you may go.
A: I am going to Vijayawada the coming
2) I met my friends in train/ on train.
Sunday is correct according to modern
3) I go to school/ to theatre.
usage.
4) I go for class/ for movie.
Q: á´J ÇÆœh á´®Ω’ á´-JéÀ Å´·t-ûª’-Ø√o®Ω’ / á´J
5) She and all are/ is going to Hyderabad.
ÇÆœh á´®Ω’ á´-JéÀ ®√Æœ-îËaC - Please let me
A: 1) When she come is wrong. You say when
know how the above one can be said in
she comes. He/ she/ it subjects Å®·ûË,
English.
verb, comes Å´¤-ûª’çC éπüΔ? é¬•öÀd senA: Whose property is she selling and who
tence, 'When she comes you can go/
to?/ Whose property is she leaving and
you may go' ÅE Öçú≈L. DEéÀ Å®Ωnç: Ç¢Á’
who to?
´*a-†-°æ¤púø’ †’´¤y/ O’®Ω’ ¢Á∞¡x-´îª’a ÅE.
Q: The womanfolk were crying - Please
2) I met my friends on train is correct.
explain the meaning of the sentence.
A: The womenfolk (Åéπ\-úø’†o Çúø-ï†ç) were
crying (àúø’-Ææ’h-Ø√o®Ω’)
- Nagaraju, Srikakulam.

3) I go to school = I attend school/ go regularly to school = I am a student = ØË†’ NüΔu-JnE

ÅE Å®Ωnç ´Ææ’hçC.
★ I go to the school =

ØË†’ Ææ÷\™¸èπ◊ ¢Á∞«h†’
®ÓW é¬F ØË†’ NüΔu-JnE é¬†’ ÅE Å®Ωnç ´Ææ’hçC.

★ 'I go to theatre' = I attend theatre daily - per-

haps I am an actor. I go to the theatre = I am
a regular viewer of dramas and movies.
4) The fourth sentence is wrong. Go for +
choose. (áç°œéπ îËÆæ’éÓ-´úøç) I go to school/
theatre is correct.
5) 'She and all the others/ the others are going
to Hyderabad' is correct.
- Murali Krishna, Hyderabad.
Q: Sir what does "Go blue" mean at the end
of a letter?
A: 'Go blue' means behave rudely (ü¿’®Ω’-Ææ’í¬
v°æ´-Jhç-îªúøç. Å®·ûË Ñ expression, Standard
English ™ ¢√úø®Ω’. ÅçûË é¬èπ◊çú≈ Öûªh®Ωç *´®Ω

Ñ ´÷ô ÅÆæç-ü¿-®Ωs¥¢Ë’.)

Q: Sir please translate the following into
English.
i) Ñ Åç¨¡çÂ°j FL-F-úø©’ éπ´·t-èπ◊-Ø√o®·.
ii) ÅûªE é¬©’ °æúÕ-§Ú-®·çC.
A: i) A shadow has been cast on this matter.
ii) His leg is paralyzed / benumbed /
deadened
Q: Sir, kindly translate the following into
Telugu.
i) The decision is to be taken
ii) If the film is to be screened
A: i) E®Ωgßª’ç BÆæ’éÓ-¢√Lq ÖçC/ BÆæ’éÓ-¢√L.
ii) Ç ÆœE´÷ v°æü¿-Jzç-°æ-•-ú≈-©çõ‰ (´÷´‚©’

ûÁ©’í∫’ – v°æü¿-Jzç-î√-©çõ‰)
Q: If a teacher is having different attitude
then he can't teach properly - Is this correct?
A: The correct sentence should be:
If a teacher has a different attitude he
cannot teach properly - Teacher èπ◊ ¢ËÍ® ¢ÁjêJ

Öçõ‰ Çßª’† ÆæJí¬ ¶Cμç-îª-™‰úø’.

'-≤ÚpÈé-Ø˛ -Éç-Tx-≠ˇ— §ƒ-ûª Ææç-*éπ-© éÓÆæç -îª÷-úøç-úÕ..
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îªü¿’-´¤-ûª’-Ø√o´¤ éπüΔ? ÅE).
You are going to college, aren't you? =

†’´¤y É°æ¤púø’ é¬™‰-@éÀ ¢Á∞¡Ÿh-Ø√o´¤, éπüΔ?

Q: 2nd person

- T Purnachandar, Avunuru.
question tag à Ææçü¿-®Ωs¥ç™

™

¢√ú≈L?
A: Please understand: Only a statement has a
question tag. We don't use a question tag
for a question. Statements èπ◊ ´÷vûª¢Ë’ question tags Öçö«®·. v°æ¨¡o-©èπ◊, question tags

á™« Öçö«®·?
Do you go to the college? ÅØËC v°æ¨¡o é¬•öÀd
DEéÀ question tag Öçúøü¿’.
Look at the following: You go to college
(statement - Åçõ‰ äéπ N≠æ-ßª÷Eo îÁÊ°p ¢√éπuç).
DEéÀ question tag Öçô’çC. You go to college,
DEéÀ question tag á™« ®√≤ƒhç? go = do + go,
(with not or in the question). Statement ™
not ™‰ü¿’ é¬•öÀd, tag ™, not - n't ®Ω÷°æç™ *´®Ω
´Ææ’hçC. Å°æ¤púø’, You go to college, don't you?

Q: Did you complete the assignment? Have
you completed the assignment? In the first
question Did is followed by complete, and
in the second, have is followed by completed. áçü¿’-éπ™« ´Ææ’hçC?Ñ È®çöÀéÀ ´’üμ¿u

à¢Á’iØ√ ûËú≈ ÖçüΔ? ™‰üΔ È®çúø÷ ÆæÈ®j-†-¢ËØ√?
ÉN verb ®Ω÷§ƒ©’ éπüΔ? Did ûª®√yûª á°æ¤púø÷,
present tense ´÷vûª¢Ë’ ´Ææ’hçC. Have/ has
ûª®√yûª á°æ¤púø÷, V3 (past participle) ´÷vûª¢Ë’
´Ææ’hçC. Ñ È®çöÀ ´’üμ¿u Å®Ωnç™ ûËú≈ ÖçC,
éÌClí¬. Did you complete the assignment?
Åçõ‰ î√™«-ÊÆ°æ¤ éÀçü¿ °æ‹Jh îË¨»¢√ ÅE. Dçöx
Ææ´’-ßª÷-EéÀ v§ƒ´·êuç. Have you completed
the assignment? Åçõ‰ îËßª’úøç °æ‹®Ωh-®·uçüΔ.
Dçöx °æE °æ‹®Ωh-®·-†-üΔ-EéÀ v§ƒüμΔ†uç.
Q: Third person ™, Ñ éÀçC question tags ©™
àC à Ææçü¿-®Ωs¥ç™ ¢√ú≈L? àC correct? àC
wrong? N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
A:

a) Is she . . .?

b) Does she . . .?

ÅE ´Ææ’hçC.
Similarly, Are you going to college?- ÉC
èπÿú≈ v°æ¨¡o éπüΔ? DEéÀ á™« ´Ææ’hçC? DE •ü¿’©’
¢√éπuç You are going to college, Å®·ûË, Ñ
¢√éπuç™ verb, are going. É™« verb ™ È®çúø’/
Åçûª-éπçõ‰ áèπ◊\´ ´÷ô©’ Öçõ‰, ¢Á·ü¿-öÀ-´÷-ôØË BÆæ’éÓ-¢√L. -ÅC are. ™°æ© not ™‰ü¿’ é¬•öÀd n't
´Ææ’hçC.You, subject é¬•öÀd, *´®Ω n't -´-*a, aren't
you'? -´Ææ’hçC.Then the sentence will be, 'You
are going to college, aren't you'?
★ You go to college, don't you? = †’´¤y college éÀ véπ´’ç ûª°æp-èπ◊çú≈ ¢Á∞«h´¤, éπüΔ? (Åçõ‰

Ééπ\úø ´îËa Å®Ωnç, †’´¤y é¬™‰@ NüΔu-JnN/ é¬™‰@™

- Zaheer Ansari, Khazipet.
Q: Message - ¢Á ’Æœñ ¸, Passage - §ƒuÆœñ ¸,
Village - NLñ¸, Management - ´÷uE-ñ ¸´’çö¸, Encourage - Éçéπ-Jñ¸/ ßÁ’çéπ-Jñ¸,
Victory -NéπdJ, History - £œ«Æ‘,Z Dictionary úÕ≠æ \vE, Forest- §∂ƒJÆˇd, Enough - É†°∂ˇ Please let me know if the above are correct or not, without asking to listen to
CDs for pronunciation.
A: All are correct.
Q: éÀçC ¢√é¬u™x àC ÆæÈ®jçüÓ ûÁ©’-°æ-í∫-

A: àC éπÈ®é˙d, àC ®√çí˚ ÅØËC ´·çü¿’ Ö†o statement †’ •öÀd Öçô’çC. She is not clever,
statement, is she? ÅüË She does not sing
well, ÅØËC statement Å®·ûË, question tag,
does she? Å´¤-ûª’çC.
Q: Sir, can we say 'exams are nearing?'
A: Yes, we can.

3) Why the government took up the responsibility (v°æ¶μº’ûªyç Ç ¶«üμ¿u-ûª†’ áçü¿’èπ◊ BÆæ’-èπ◊çüÓ)
- you can see that it is only a part of a sentence, not a sentence.
★ Look at the sentence: Why the government
took up the responsibility no one knows.

(v°æ¶μº’ûªyç Ç ¶«üμ¿u-ûª†’ áçü¿’èπ◊ BÆæ’-èπ◊çüÓ á´-JéÃ
ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’)
★ Why did the government take up the

responsibility? - Correct. This is the right
way to ask a question. (v°æ¶μº’ûªyç Ç ¶«üμ¿u-ûª†’

¢√éπuç é¬ü¿’.
Q: He's - £œ«®·ñ¸ (Z), I've - â¢˛, I'd - âú˛, I'll â™¸ - Are these correct?
A: Correct.

(îÁØÁj oéÀ ´÷®Ω-¶-ûª’-Ø√o†’ – Åçõ‰ éÌçûªé¬©ç ´®Ωèπ◊ Åéπ\úË Öçö«†’; Åéπ\úË
ÖçúÕ-§Ú-û√-†E é¬ü¿’/ ÖçúÕ-§Ú-´îª’a
èπÿú≈).

©®Ω’.

Q: Sir, please clarify the following doubts.
Transitory freedom - Åçõ‰ Å®Ωnç àN’öÀ?
A: Temporary freedom.
Q: I am no more virtuous or self - sacrificing
than the next man- Please translate into
Telugu.
A: Éûª-®Ω’© éπçõ‰/ °æéπ\-†-¢√úÕ éπçõ‰ ØËØËO’ áèπ◊\´

í∫’ù-´ç-ûª’-úÕE í¬F û√uí∫-Q-LE í¬F é¬ü¿’.
Q: The oppressor and the oppressed alike
are robbed of their humanity - Please say
in Telugu.
A: ¶«Cμç-îË-¢√∞¡Ÿx, ¶«üμ¿èπ◊ í∫’®Ω-ßË’u-¢√∞¡Ÿx Éü¿l®Ω÷ ûª´’

´÷†-´-û√yEo éÓ™p-û√®Ω’.
Q: But then I saw that not only was I not free
but also my brothers weren't free/ not
only I was not free but also my brothers
weren't free - Please say the correct one.
A: But then I saw that not only was I but also
my brothers were not free - Correct.
Q: Family - loving person
- Is the above adjective?
A: Yes, in this expression, 'family-loving' is
adjective, because it qualifies 'person'.
Q: He is sketching/ drawing/ painting Please say the difference.

áçü¿’èπ◊ BÆæ’-èπ◊çC?)
4) They were freedom fighters of our country
- Correct.
5) She ran differently (not, more differently)
than any other runner among her companions - Correct. '.. ran differ than any
other....' - Wrong.
6) . . . from my notebook - Correct.
7) . . . from Monday - correct ('Since' means
'from sometime in the past.')
Q: She is more dominant than having the
knowledge of English (Grammatical
English) - Please translate into Telugu.
A: Ñ ´÷ô© éπ©-®·-éπèπ◊ Å®Ωnç ™‰ü¿’ – é¬•öÀd ÉC

- Veda Sri, Warangal.
Q: 1. I have to move to Chennai in the next
month - Please translate into Telugu,
here have to move - means to go to a
place with an intention to live there
forever?
A: To move = to go to live in a place for
quite some time, not necessarily forever.

i) He comes in/ at the night.
2. The corrected answer sheets will
ii) You have to be sitting here till/
be issued, the playing/ running
by 3 O' clock this evening/ in
boy is my brother- Are the above
M. SURESAN
the evening today.
underlined words adjectives?
iii) He, she and I went to Kerala/ She, he and
A: Yes, they are adjectives. They are also
I went to Kerala.
called participial adjectives because 'corA: i) He comes in the night / at night rected' is past participle, and 'playing/
Correct.
running' is present participle.
ii) You have to be sitting here till 3 O'clock
3. I yearned for the basic and honourable
this evening / in the evening - Correct.
freedoms of achieving my potential the
iii) Both are correct.
freedom not to be obstructed - Please say
- Suraj, Manchirial.

He starts from Monday
- Rana Pratap Varma,
Hanamkonda.
Q: Sir, please let me know the correct sentences from the following.
1. He was a/ the King of Macedonia.
2. She didn't have a second marriage.
3. Why government took up responsibility/
Why did government take responsibility.
4. They were freedom fighters of our country/
in our country.
5. She ran more differently than any other runner among her companions/ She ran differ
than any other runner among her companions.
6. Three pages had to be torn from/ in my note
book.
7. He starts since/ from Monday.
A: 1) He was a king of Macedonia - correct if
you are referring to one of the kings of
Macedonia. He was the king of
Macedonia - correct if you are referring
to a particular king.
Eg: Alexander was a king of Macedonian this means that he was one of the kings of
the place. Alexander was the king of
Macedonia - the reference is to Alexander
in particular.
2) Correct.

Transitory freedom Åçõ‰..?

A: He is sketching = drawing a picture with
lines (Sketch = line drawing / Í®ë«-*vûªç);
Drawing = creating any kind of picture = à
Nüμ¿-¢Á’i† *vûª-™‰-ê-†-¢Á’iØ√;
Painting = drawing pictures with paints /
colours (®Ωçí∫’-©ûÓ ¶Ô´’t Ußª’úøç – ´®Ωg-*vûªç).
Q: He is busy with his activities.
- Is this correct?
A: Correct.

the meaning of the above underlined word
in Telugu as well as, not to obstruct means
should not be obstructed? Not to play should not play?
A: Ø√ ¨¡éÀhéÀ O™„jçC ≤ƒCμç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ é¬¢√-Lq† ´’¯L-éπ-

¢Á’i†, íı®Ω-´-F-ßª’-¢Á’i† ≤ƒyûªçvûªuç, Åçõ‰ Ø√ ¨¡éÀhûÓ
≤ƒCμç-îª-í∫-L_-†-üΔ-EéÀ Åúøfç-èπ◊©’ ™‰E ≤ƒyûªçvûªuç
éÓÆæç ØË†’ Ç®√-ô-°æ-ú≈f†’
★ Not to obstruct = not to prevent/ Åúøf-Tç-îªèπÿ-úøE.
- Maharshi, Narasaraopeta.
Q: Sir please clarify the following doubts:
You should question yourself about what
you had learnt the day on which you
attended school/ the school - Can students/ pupils be told the above one? If
any teacher wants to tell them what they
learn at school after, they get home.
A: You should question yourself what you
learnt on the day on which you attended
school - Correct. Yes, the teacher can ask
them this question if they want to know
what the children learnt on a day on
which they attended school.
Note: A teacher / student goes to school.
Others go to the school.
Q: Get lost - Can this one be used?
A: It is correct. Meaning: Get out from here.
Q: Eventually - Please explain.
A: Eventually = in the end / finally
Q: Rip into - Please explain.
A: Rip into = pierce into / move forcefully
into something = îÌîª’a-èπ◊-§Ú-´úøç/ <©’a-èπ◊-§Ú-

´úøç
Q: I am to request you/ I request you - Please
let's know the difference.
A: I am to request you = I must request you.
(ØË†’ N’´’tLo Å¶μºu-Jnç-î √L )
I request you = ØË†’ N’´’tLo Å¶μºu-Jn-Ææ’h-Ø√o†’.
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